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The Plymouth Placard

Plymouth Congregational Church, UCC
916 West Prospect Road • Fort Collins, CO 80526
www.plymouthucc.org • 970-482-9212

Remember, if you miss a 
Sunday, you can listen to 
sermons online at www.
plymouthucc.org, or you 

can subscribe on iTunes and 
receive a podcast each week.

Worship for December

Plymouth worship in December hits a highpoint with Christmas, 
but Advent is an incredibly rich season that we’ll celebrate the first 
three Sundays of the month. Christmas Eve falls on a Sunday this 
year, so ALL services on the 24th will be in the afternoon & evening.

December 3
First Sunday of Advent
We honor the HPI Vigil @ 9:00
Isaiah 40.1–11

December 10
Second Sunday of Advent
Mark 1.1–8

6:00 p.m. Service of Installation for the Reverend Jane Anne 
Ferguson as Associate Minister. Heavy hors d’oeuvres reception 
to follow. (Our guest preacher is The Rev. Richard Zuch with 
special music by Native American flute player Leon Littlebird.)

December 17
Third Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 61.1–4, 8–11

6:00 p.m. Longest Night Service. Join us as we near the Winter 
solstice for a contemplative service with communion. Reception 
to follow!

Sunday, December 24 – Christmas Eve
Please note the service times…ALL are afternoon & evening!
All services feature candles, communion, and brass.

3:00 p.m. Family-friendly service with No-stress Pageant (kids come at 
2:30 for costuming!)
5:00 p.m. Lessons & Carols with choir (our most crowded service)
7:00 p.m. Lessons & Carols with choir

If you are able-bodied, please do park in the Islamic Center parking lot 
on Lake Street!

December 31
Luke 2.1-20
Come for carols, cookies, and celebration!

December 2017
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From Hal’s Desk
Welcome to Advent!

As I write this column, I am in my final days of sabbatical, and these three months have definitely 
felt like sabbath time for me. I am well rested, energized, and ready to join in the festivities in this 
seeking season of Advent!

A few words about sabbatical…On November 30, I’ll be doing an evening slide-talk (with potluck 
supper) to report back on my travels in Europe, retracing the footsteps of St. Columbanus, an Irish 
monk who helped reintroduce Christianity, literacy, and classical literature into central Europe in 
the late sixth century. And, if you want to read some of my observations along the way, you can 
visit my blog at halsabbatical.wordpress.com. If you just want to see some photos, Marilu Theo-
dore invited me to make some enlargements for the west wing gallery, and they are currently up. 
(Thanks to Marilu and George for helping me hang them, too!)

In addition to spending time with my son Chris (on a road trip to family historical sites in Utah en 
route to Yosemite), I also got to spend some time with Cameron, who is working in Denver. And 
my lovely wife, Jane Anne, met me in Italy for two weeks. We also met up in Italy with my sister 
Susan and her husband Ken, who live in L.A. It was great to have time to reconnect with family!

A third occupation for me during this sabbatical was having uninterrupted time to do some writ-
ing about leadership in the parish, and you’ll hear more about that as the project progresses.

I am very grateful to Plymouth for the time away to regenerate, renew and reconnect. And, I’m 
grateful to Ron Patterson, with whom I met just before he left for Mexico, for his great hand on the 
tiller while I was away. My gratitude abounds for members of our staff and lay leaders who helped 
accommodate my sabbatical time by filling in the gaps. And, I am grateful to my sabbatical team, 
Barb Fraley, Marilu Theodore, and Bob Calhoun, who helped keep you all connected with my prog-
ress. Thanks to one and all!

As I was looking at the texts for Advent, I was struck by these phrases: “Prepare the way of the 
Lord,” “Comfort, O comfort you, my people,” “He has sent me to bring good news to the oppressed.” 
Preparation. Comfort. Good news. Not exactly what you hear on NPR or read in the Denver Post or 
read on Twitter. What if we approach Advent as a time to view the world from an altitude of 
30,000 feet, rather than being too close to the “crisis-du-jour” to have an accurate perspec-
tive?

What if we gave ourselves time to prepare spiritually for the coming of Christ into our lives once 
more? What if we opened our hearts wide to the miraculous presence of God in the everyday and 
derived comfort from our gratitude for it? What if we got ready to help announce good news to 
the oppressed in our own community and in God’s world?

May this Advent be an enriching season for you when your faith can grow in wonder, joy, and in 
love.

Shalom!
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Staff Perspective: Rev. Mandy Hall
How is it that Christmas can start taking over stores and radio stations at Halloween, yet it 
still flies by faster every year? It almost seems like there are only two ways to experience the 
Christmas Season. The first is to be that person who dons ugly green and red sweaters and 
blasts carols on November 1st or be the person who is stuck in crazy long shopping lines 
and hanging lights on December 23rd.

Too often I find myself in the later category, baking traditional cookies at the last minute 
and scrambling to wrap the last of the presents. I’m not quite sure how this season can be 
so busy and moves by so fast while starting earlier and earlier each year. When I was a kid, 
the weeks leading up to Christmas were full of a joyful anticipation; now they are filled with 
a long to do list of parties, shopping, baking, decorating…

Some of my fondest memories of Christmas growing up were not from the big events, but 
they were the little things that made the season special. Mom baking an extra batch of my 
favorite cookies and hiding them from my dad and brother so I actually got to eat more 
than one. Getting the dog to pose with the reindeer antlers in the family picture. Walking 
out of the midnight candlelight Christmas Eve service into a perfect fluffy snowfall. These 
are the small things that have always made Christmas a special time for me.

Oftentimes it is the simplest things that make Christmas special; yet we frequently fall 
into the trap of business. Santa is supposed to be the one with the big list, not us. As I look 
ahead to this Christmas, the words of the wise philosopher Ferris Bueller are stuck in my 
head like a bad Christmas Carol. “Life moves pretty fast. If you don’t stop and look around 
once in a while, you could miss it.” Christmas moves pretty fast, so let’s stop and look 
around so we don’t miss it.

Maybe this year you will join me in creating a new tradition. Each week of Advent let’s write 
down something that brings us Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love. Perhaps it is something that 
you experienced that week, or something about a loved one that helps you to experience 
the meaning of Christmas more fully. Save these little notes and stories until Christmas 
morning. As you unwrap gifts and eat the cookies Santa left behind, read your notes of 
Hope, Peace, Joy and Love to each other. Take the time to look around and appreciate the 
blessings of this crazy wonderful season.

Merry Christmas,

Mandy Hall
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L E A D E R S H I P  C O U N C I L  

HELP WANTED 

L e a d e r s h i p  C o u n c i l  i s  t h e  g o v e r n i n g  b o d y  o f  t h e  c h u r c h ,  w i t h  f i d u c i a r y  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  a n d  o v e r s i g h t  o f  o p e r a t i o n s .  L e a d e r s h i p  C o u n c i l  h e l p s  

e n s u r e  t h a t  P l y m o u t h  h a s  t h e  r e s o u r c e s ,  p e o p l e ,  a n d  
p o l i c i e s / p r o c e d u r e s  i n  p l a c e  s o  t h e  c o n g r e g a t i o n  c a n  c a r r y  o u t  t h e  

m i s s i o n  o f  t h e  c h u r c h .  I t  t a k e s  m a n y  l a y  l e a d e r s  t o  d o  t h i s  w o r k .  
 

B e l o w  i s  a  l i s t  o f  o p e n  p o s i t i o n s  f o r  t h e  2 0 1 8  g o v e r n a n c e  y e a r .  T h e  
m e m b e r s  o f  L e a d e r s h i p  C o u n c i l  a n d  t h e  N o m i n a t i n g  C o m m i t t e e  a r e  

v o t e d  o n  a t  t h e  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g  i n  J a n u a r y .  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  o t h e r  
c o m m i t t e e s  o f  C o u n c i l  a r e  v o t e d  o n  b y  L e a d e r s h i p  C o u n c i l .  

 
I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  i n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  p o s i t i o n s  b e l o w ,  

p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  N i c  R e d a v i d  a t  n r e d a v i d @ g m a i l . c o m .  

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH, UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2018 GOVERNANCE YEAR 

The 2017 Nominating Committee is also working to fill vacancies on the Boards - Christian Formation, 

Congregational Life, Deacons, Outreach and Mission, Stewardship, and Trustees. Please contact the Nominating 

Committee if you are interested in serving. All Board members are voted on at the Annual Meeting as well. 

Leadership Council: 
- Vice-Moderator 

- Assistant Treasurer 

- Treasurer 

- At-Large Member 

Nominating Committee 
Personnel Committee 

(Financial) Review Committee 
Planned Giving Committee 

Board Support Team 
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Deacon's Bench
Linda and I are fairly new to Fort Collins, arriving from Peoria, Illinois, in 2012.  Linda grew up near 
Denver, and there is a family cabin near Leadville.  When in Leadville, we go to in the small, but ac-
tive, Presbyterian Church.  In Illinois we were members of an active Disciples of Christ Church.  

We chose Fort Collins to be our retirement home.  We looked for an active church here and found 
Plymouth.  Like the other churches, we saw an inclusive, serving congregation with a world view.  
Immediately we found ourselves painting Navajo houses in New Mexico; we made new friends 
and learned a new culture.  Plymouth is a community of believers where we can share our faith, 
study, and work together.  It is an environment of fellowship and mutual support.

Last year I became a Deacon as a chance to serve our congregation. Among other things new, 
Deacons get to experience the idiosyncrasies of the coffee machine, find the light switches, and all 
the other little details.  We watch the little children experience church from the back of the sanctu-
ary.  Most special for me is assisting with communion, that visual practice of our faith.

Bill Holt

Music Notes
It will be a blessing to celebrate this Advent and Christmas season with you all. Over the next few 
weeks, our Christian tradition prescribes some of the most inspired and sublime musical repertoire 
of the liturgical church year. Through the expectant and sometimes introspective character of our 
Advent hymns and choral anthems, we are invited to symbolically prepare ourselves for the com-
ing of the Light. The culmination of Christmas Eve and celebration of the birth of the Holy One 
bring us carols both ancient and new known throughout the world. I look forward to our worship 
together this yuletide further enriched by the beautiful offerings of the Chancel Choir, Plymouth 
Ringers, and Plymouth Brass. Let us all have a blessed holiday season together.

Mark Heiskanen
Director of Music

Treasurer's Report
Income:
Income for October 2017:  $62,119.32
Budgeted Income for October 2017:  $67,608.09
Income YTD:  $708,564.83
Budgeted Income YTD: $ 676,080.90

Expenses:
Expenses for October 2017:   $55,429.94
Budgeted Expenses for October 2017:  $82,223.24
Expenses YTD: $639,881.28
Budgeted Expenses YTD: $703,142.76
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God Sightings-

Last month we took some time away from normal classes to try new prayer practices together. 
These practices included walking two different types of labyrinths, breath prayer, puff paint crafts, 
and prayer beads. We chose to do these to explore new ways to pray and encourage different gen-
erations to learn from each other. I saw God moving through this unconventional Education Hour 
offering. Watching the joy of a child teaching an adult how to make a string of prayer beads, see-
ing families talk about prayer together, and watching people step outside their comfort zone was 
truly a blessing. I hope that you experienced a new way to connect with God and were blessed by 
this time.

Thank You-

Club 45 has been collecting items for Blessing Bags for the Homeless. Thank you all for your sup-
port of this ministry. Your donations will be sorted and packed this month so you can help hand 
them out to the homeless population in Fort Collins and the surrounding areas.

I want to thank the Christian Formation Redesign Team who has been working tirelessly on build-
ing a sustainable ministry that supports the formation of this church. Mari Strombom-Johnson, 
Janeen Stubbs, Terri Schultz, and Nancy Tellez, you are rock stars, and I am very grateful for you 
and your willingness to think critically and creatively about what Plymouth needs from its Chris-
tian Formation Board. The redesign work is done, and now the transition to a our new Christian 
Formation Board can begin.

Theme of the Month-

Sprouts – Advent
Kids’ Club – Values and Jesus’ Baby Shower
Club 45 – Blessing Bags
Middle School- Christmas Madness
High School – Winter Break (no Youth Group) but Confirmation Begins!

Looking Ahead-

December 2nd-3rd: 13th Annual Sleepout and Vigil for Homelessness Prevention
December 17th: Children’s Ministry Jesus’ Baby Shower, Youth Ministry Gingerbread Houses
December 21st: Last Middle School Youth Group of 2017
December 24th: Christmas Eve Worship Services!!!!

No Children/Youth Sunday School classes until January 
14th

Christian Formation - Youth & Children’s Ministry
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Christian Formation - Adult Education
Forums

Nov. 26 World Missions: Ethiopia School, led by Bob Sturtevant. While serving in the Peace Corps 
teaching forestry at a university, Bob and Nancy Sturtevant became involved with a nearby el-
ementary school. They will update us on the school’s progress and their ongoing work.

Dec. 3 World Missions: Learn about Habitat for Humanity’s impact building houses both here in 
Fort Collins and around the world and how you can get involved. Join Erika Nossokoff, Faith and 
Global Engagement Manager at Fort Collins’ Habitat, who has led local teams to Nicaragua, Do-
minican Republic and Vietnam.

Dec. 10 Towards Becoming An Immigrant Welcoming Church. An advisor of students, some of 
whom are DACA recipients, will present a brief overview of the DREAM Act, DACA, and how the 
university is supporting students. A DACA student will share his story of life in Fort Collins and at 
CSU.

Dec. 17 World Missions: Rawdat School, East Jerusalem, Palestine. Plymouth has long sponsored 
children at this school for Palestinians. Rev. Jeff Wright, who often leads pilgrimages to Palestine, 
will share about the work of the school against the larger backdrop of the Palestinian-Israeli con-
flict.

Dec. 24 & 31 No Forum or Sunday School.

Study Groups

Nov. 26 – Dec. 17

“Days of Awe and Wonder: How to Be a Christian in the 21st Century,” by Marcus Borg. This post-
humous collection of essays, articles and blog posts, many previously unpublished, provides a 
window into the thought of one of the leading proponents of progressive Christianity. A leading 
scholar of the historical Jesus acclaimed for his ability to speak about Christianity in the context 
of contemporary society, Borg offered profound wisdom and inspiration—a new way of seeing 
and living the Christian life—for believers, students, and lay readers. Ultimately, he taught us that 
by developing a deeper understanding of Jesus and the New Testament, we can discover a more 
authentic way of being. Yet, Borg himself was always conscious of a greater truth beyond what he 
could explain: the wonder of God. Facilitated by Sarah Parmenter in the North Adult Ed room.

Addiction: Breaking the Silence, Opening Up Hope. Using a series of films produced by HBO, we 
will explore how addiction develops, its effects on brain function and structure, paths to recovery, 
and eliminating stigma in society and church. The Addiction Project is produced by HBO in part-
nership with the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) 
and the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA). Facilitated by Dr. Ross Lane, 
meets in the Fireside Room.
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Stewardship Board Appreciation!
Many Thanks to:

David Starkweather and Annika Starkweather for producing our two videos

Marilee Long who was the interviewer for our videos

Tom and Paula Dille, Jillian and Zak Burkley, Jeramy, Christine, Carson, Bryce and Addie Jasmann, 
Harmony Tucker for participating in video

Harmony Tucker, David Bohling, David Peterson, Claudia DeMarco, and Heide Jette for leading 
education events

Trisha Medlock and Carol Halac for witnessing in worship

Jackie Schneider, Jack Zenner, Carol Goettl for hospitality at events

Mary Kay Graver, Carol Halac, Paula Dille, George Theodore for pledge 
follow up
All who have pledged this year!

The peace of God be over you to shelter you,
Under you to uphold you,
About you to protect you,
Behind you to direct you,
Ever with you to save you.

Blessings for a peaceful Advent and joyous Christmas!

Irene Wherritt, Chair, Bill DeMarco, Sarah Parmenter, Jan McIntosh, Alan 
McLarty, Laurie Zenner, Jane Anne Ferguson (Staff Liaison)

Stewardship Board

The story of God moving throughout time and how we can be active today in furthering this work 
is the focus of this year’s United Church of Christ Christmas Fund offering.   This special offering 
helps lower income retired clergy and lay workers with health care premiums, emergency fund 
grants, and “thank you” checks.  These small gifts are a means of expressing caring and concern for 
those who served the UCC for many years.  Our gifts are truly appreciated and help brighten the 
lives of God’s servants who now need assistance, after many years of giving so much of themselves 
to help others.

In 2017, Plymouth was recognized at the General Synod gathering in Baltimore as one of the top, 
per capita, giving churches in the Rocky Mt. Conference for contributions to this offering.  How 
blessed it would be to repeat that generosity in Shepherding the Light  again this year.

As with so many things in our lives, collectively we can have a greater impact, and so, you are in-
vited to prayerfully consider a gift on Christmas Eve to the Christmas Fund.  If you will not be able 
to attend one of the Dec. 24 services, a check with UCC Christmas Fund on the memo line will be 
gratefully received in the offering plate or the church office at any time.  May each one of us feel 
the call to shepherd the light during this Holy Season.

Shepherding the Light - UCC Christmas Fund 2018
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Environmental Ministry Team
TIPS to get ready for the WINTER COLD!!!

Seven to twelve percent of a home’s heat loss happens around doors or windows.

Worn or torn weather stripping around doors and windows can create drafts and allow cold air into your 
home. Inspect your thresholds as they usually have four or five screws that will allow you to adjust the 
height to eliminate a space. Turn the screws counterclockwise to lift the threshold until daylight is mostly 
gone. Some light in the corners is okay, but don’t raise it too high and cause interference with opening and 
closing of the door. 

Even in the coldest of weather, the sunshine can still provide heat for your home.  Keep your curtains open 
during the day, especially on the south side of your home where you get more direct sunlight. Trim back 
tree branches or tall shrubs that may be blocking the sun’s rays.  Close your curtains at night to act as a bar-
rier to drafts.

Lower the temperature on your water heater, which is a great way to reduce energy consumption. If you 
are away on vacation or gone three or more consecutive days, set the water heater to the lowest setting 
and save on your energy bill.

So check if changes are needed before it gets too cold!

Thanks to Poudre Valley REA for sharing their secrets of success to a lower energy bill.

Submitted by Karen Speed for the Environmental Ministry Team

A lot of changes are going on in our parking lot.  To avoid conflict and possible towing during the week 
you need to know these things. 

First, our parking lot is completely open to church members on Saturdays and Sundays for church services 
and events. 

We have four entities using or managing our parking lot through formal leases or informal agreement.  
Ram's Crossing at Campus and Brinkman Construction use our lot for tenant and employee parking Mon-
day through Friday. They use the first five east-west rows of parking spaces counting from the north end, 
and the north-south row along our east property line within our large north parking area. They are autho-
rized to tow unwanted vehicles Monday thru Friday. 

The Islamic Center uses available parking in our lot on Fridays (except for the above) from about 11 am to 1 
pm for their weekly service.  We are allowed to use their east parking area on Sundays for our services. 

For CSU home football games at the new stadium, Sertoma Club manages our whole parking lot for game-
day fan parking.  There are six home games this season with a post-season playoff game possible.  On the 
evening before the game, all vehicles are removed from our lot except the church van, and the entrances 
are barricaded to prepare our parking lot for game-day fan parking on Saturday.  No church events can be 
scheduled for these Saturdays. 

The church receives income from all of these uses.  Soon, we will install solar-powered gates to be bet-
ter able to reduce the drive-through traffic we now experience, and to manage access to our large north 
parking area.  Our smaller south parking area off Prospect St. will always be open for members, guests and 
those with business at the church except for game days

Parking Update
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On Monday, November 13 the Leadership Council approved the proposed Declaration of 
Plymouth as an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation. A congregational meeting to discuss 
the proposal will be held on January 14 at noon.  A vote on the declaration will be held at 
the Annual Meeting on January 28.

As a denomination, the United Church of Christ has historically been involved in broaden-
ing the circle of inclusion from the abolition of slavery to full inclusion of our LGBTQ fam-
ily and, more recently the plight of immigrants.  As early as 1981, the UCC General Synod 
issued the pronouncement  “Justice in Immigration.” 

Delegates to General Synod 2017 again underscored the love of neighbor, proclaiming that 
no human is illegal, and they overwhelmingly declared the UCC an Immigrant Welcoming 
Denomination. They called on all settings of the United Church of Christ to do the same.  
We at Plymouth bring ourselves into this effort to be a prophetic voice to humanize the im-
migrant in the United States and normalize migration as a global human right.

Our proposed declaration:

The members of Plymouth Congregational United Church of Christ, Fort Collins, Colorado, 
hear God’s Call to care for and welcome with compassion and justice the widow, orphan 
and alien who are living in our community.  We follow Jesus, the Christ, who lives among 
the “least of these” in our communities. We affirm that each and every person is a Child of 
God welcome in the Realm of God’s Love.  Our refugee-immigrant ancestors fled persecu-
tion; upon arriving in Colorado they established the German Evangelical Congregational 
Church that laid the foundation for Plymouth Congregational UCC.   Therefore, Plymouth 
Congregational Church, United Church of Christ, Fort Collins, CO declares itself  an “Immi-
grant Welcoming Congregation” to encourage the development of policies and activities 
within Plymouth UCC dedicated to facilitating respectful, compassionate welcome and 
inclusion of immigrants in our midst.

Theological Rational: When an immigrant resides with you in your land, you shall not op-
press the immigrant. The immigrant who resides with you shall be to you as the citizen 
among you; you shall love the immigrant as yourself, for you were an immigrant in the land 
of Egypt (Leviticus 19: 33-34)

The scriptures call us to welcome strangers in our land and to love them as we love our-
selves. Thousands of refugees and migrants come from throughout the world to the United 
States seeking safety, security, freedom and opportunity.  Instead of welcome, immigrants 
have difficulty adjusting to life in a new country, dealing with a new language, culture 
shock and a sense of loss and isolation. They may also be subjected to raids and depor-
tation and their families torn apart. How will we follow the teachings of Jesus who said, 
“When I was hungry, you gave me something to eat, and when I was thirsty, you gave me 
something to drink. When I was a stranger you welcomed me, “(Matthew 25:35)?

Journey Toward Becoming an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation
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How does Plymouth's heritage support our call to make this declaration?

Our ethnic German ancestors fled religious and cultural oppression in the Volga region of 
Russia and settled in Nebraska at the turn of the 19th century. With the promise of jobs in 
the sugar beet industry, they moved to Fort Collins, where they built in 1903 the German 
Evangelical Congregational Church that laid the foundation for Plymouth Congregational 
UCC. As immigrants they sought opportunities to work, raise families, practice their reli-
gion, and create a community free from persecution.  Our 21st century declaration as a 
“Peace with Justice Church” affirms our commitment to enact shalom by building commu-
nity well-being and promoting equal justice. 

Is this declaration a step toward housing immigrants in our building?

No.  Although we cannot rule out the possibility of ever hosting an immigrant in our build-
ing, becoming an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation is entirely distinct from being a 
Sanctuary Host Congregation.  Under the welcoming process, the first steps are to become 
aware of the marginalized and targeted individuals in our community by educating our-
selves through hearing their stories and struggles.  We seek to build relationships of trust 
and caring for individuals and families, which will in turn enable us to respond to their 
needs, walk hand-in-hand, and advocate on behalf of immigrants in our community.

How might the adoption of the declaration change who we are as a community of faith?

Our declaration as an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation will affirm publicly our values 
and willingness to listen and minister to immigrants and to accompany them on their jour-
ney to justice.  It means adding to our model of mercy and direct service by advocating and 
organizing for the policy changes required for the health and wholeness we desire for all 
God’s people.  We will deepen our understanding and welcoming spirit as individuals and 
collectively.

How might the adoption of this declaration affect our standing in the community?

Through the process of our own education, reflection, prayer, relationship building and 
action, our congregation will be in a position to support other faith communities.   We can 
offer leadership in the Interfaith Sanctuary and Accompaniment Coalition (ISAAC).  We 
can offer safe space for the immigrant community to meet for workshops and community 
building.

We invite you to join us on this journey. On December 3 stop by to talk with us in the Fel-
lowship Hall following each service. On December 10 come hear the stories of DREAMers 
from CSU during the Adult Forum.

Linda Mahan, Chair, Immigration Ministry Team

Journey Toward Becoming an Immigrant Welcoming Congregation Cont'd
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Sunday, December 10, 2017
6 pm at Plymouth 3.0

The Installation of Rev. Jane Anne Ferguson
Associate Minister at Plymouth

Dear Plymouth,

On July 30, 2017, you called me as the Part-time Associate Minister. It has been my great privilege 
to accept the call. I know it was an unusual move given I am married to the Senior Minister. I thank 
you for taking the leap of faith!

Part of our UCC clergy call process for newly called clergy is to hold an installation service that is 
attended by the congregation and members of the association, in this case the Platte Valley As-
sociation of the Rocky Mountain Conference. It is my deep delight and privilege to invite you to 
join me for the installation service! I hope you will join the celebration and the wonderful recep-
tion after the service hosted by Congregational Life. My friend and mentor, the Rev. Dr. Ric Zuch, 
will be preaching and probably telling a few stories in the process. Ric and I met over 25 years ago 
through the Storyfest Guild of Sacred Storytellers. My new friend, the storyteller and musician, 
Leon Joseph Littlebird will also be part of the service. Ric and Leon have worked together in wor-
ship before and bring a unique partnership! The service will also feature our head 3.0 musician, 
Bobby Brannock, and the wonderful Plymouth Chancel Choir.

In conjunction with the installation, Plymouth will host a concert by Leon Joseph Littlebird on 
Saturday, December 9, 7-9 p.m. Leon is an internationally renowned musician, recording artist and 
performer. A third generation Coloradan with roots in both Pioneer and Native cultures, his multi-
instrumentalist style is called, “Native Coloradan Music.” His deep, sonorous voice, Navaho flute, 
and guitar skills captivate audiences. His song-writing, vocal and guitar styles have been com-
pared to Leonard Cohen, Johnny Cash, and Eric Clapton. Receiving a Wurlitzer Foundation Fellow-
ship in 2014, Leon has performed on world class stages all over the country and shared the stage 
with a broad range of highly acclaimed musicians in every genre, from classical to folk, indigenous 
to Celtic, blues and rock. He has recorded 10 albums in his lengthy career (www.littlebirdmusic.
com). Recently he is co-composed a concerto for classical string quartet and indigenous instru-
ments titled, “Anthem of the Ancestors”, which he performed with the Carpe Deim string quartet 
(www.cdsq.org). It premiered last winter at CU Boulder. I met Leon at the annual gathering of the 
Storyfest Guild of Sacred Storytellers mentioned above when he was our keynote speaker. He is 
also well-known as a storyteller, delighting his audiences with historical and humorous tales, many 
of his ancestors in Colorado. Come be blessed by the vitality, humor and spirituality of Leon’s mu-
sic and storytelling on December 9th!

I hope you can join me at both the concert and the installation service for a weekend of music and 
celebration.

Blessings,
Jane Anne
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Announcements
Talent Show -   Saturday January 27  we are going to have the first (we think) Plymouth talent show from 
6 – 8. Any kind of talent –  from classical piano to telling jokes, from skits to recitation. Just a fun evening 
together. We will have a dessert potluck to go along with the festivities. This will be a great evening for all 
ages. Questions call Kathee Houser 928-600-4610

Advent Craft and Pizza Night - December 1, 5:45 to 8:00. Fun for all ages, come and enjoy together. The 
evening starts out with pizza and nibbles. (Please let us know if we need to have gluten free pizza) There 
will be cookie decorating – hopefully even some to take home (or make for coffee hour on Sunday). Lots of 
crafts - ornaments and decorations for the whole family. We hope all ages will come and have a great time.    
Questions call Kathee Houser 928-600-4610

Buy Those Grocery Cards - We appreciate those of you who continue to purchase King Soopers and Vita-
min Cottage grocery cards and for those who reload KS cards so that we may receive the 5% that comes 
back to Plymouth on every dollar you reload. You may ask, 'where does that money go?' Here's the answer. 
We purchase new, reloadable King Soopers cards to give to our HPI (Homeless Prevention Initiative) clients 
that we screen and interview every Friday here at Plymouth. We are now providing grocery cards for N2N/
HPI Murphy center clients, as well. It's a winning solution for all! You're going to buy groceries, and HPI 
clients get a complimentary gift card to help them purchase gas or groceries. 

With our 'Giving Tree' coming up this weekend, these cards are great gifts for your adopted family! So, see 
our very competent gift card salesperson, Linda Dute, in the Fellowship Hall most Sundays, and ask her any 
questions you may have. Linda occasionally has grocery cards from other stores, too. Ask her. Thanks for 
your continued support!

Ruth Lieurance and Joyce Delaney

8 x 10 Picture Frames - The Fort Collins Camera Club took over 30 family pictures for N2N/HPI clients on 
Saturday, November 4. Those photos are presently being developed and prepared for the families to pick 
up the second week of December. We are in need of new or used 8 X 10 frames that can be used to frame 
family pictures. There is a plastic box in the Fellowship hall labeled, ' 8 X 10 frames placed here.'

If you can help us out, please place frames in that box, and we will pick them up. Thank you so much!

Ruth Lieurance and Joyce Delaney

International Hour For Peace - Plymouth’s Peace With Justice Team and Outreach and Missions Board 
ask you to mark your calendars for the 32nd Annual International Hour For Peace, Sunday, December 31st, 
4:45-6:15 am. Join area residents and millions of people all over the globe at Noon Greenwich Mean Time 
for the Peacemakers’ Super Bowl to create world peace and inner peace for 2018. All peacemakers and all 
paths to peace, both sacred and secular, are honored and welcome!

Northern Colorado observances of the Hour For Peace are dedicated to David Balsiger, longtime Hour For 
Peace NoCo corporate sponsor and board treasurer who found Eternal Peace June 27th. The Fort Collins 
event will be at Unity Church, 1401 West Vine Drive, and the Loveland event at New Thought Northern 
Colorado Center for Spiritual Living, 5628 McWhinney Blvd. Programs will include the John Randolph Price 
World Healing Meditation along with music, prayers, speakers, information, and resources from a variety of 
local faith, peace and humanitarian groups.

For more information, visit www.hourforpeace.org or on Facebook “Hour For Peace NoCo”; or contact 
Plymouth member and Regional Coordinator Dr. Victoria Gardner, aka Vickie, (970) 663-9001, cell (970) 
227-1539, Hour4Peace@att.net. We need volunteers and sponsors!
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Fellowship & Small Groups
345 Potluck (30's, 40's, 50's & families) - Christmas Party

When: Saturday, December 9, 2017, 7-10 p.m.

Where: Jill and Patrick Harrison's Home, 5620 Weeping Way Fort 
Collins 80520

Jill & Patrick invite you to their house, decorated for Christmas, to 
celebrate the Christmas season! (This party is for adults)

This is a potluck - please bring a dish to share and your favorite 
craft beer or wine!

Please RSVP if you are coming, and sign up for what you plan to 
bring!

If you have any questions, please email Jill, 7busyluricans@
outlook.com or Heidi, gregjette@msn.com

XYZ activities for December

We will attend the CSU Honor Band Concert at the University Center for the Performing Arts on 
Saturday, December 9th at 2:00 p.m. We are unable to reserve seats, as this is a free concert, so I 
have arranged a luncheon at Cafe Vino, 1200 South College at 11:30. a.m.  We will plan to arrive 
at the UCA by 1:30 to assure seating.  Just meet us there if you do not plan to come to lunch.  I do 
need a count for lunch, so please call Verley at 970-223-8907 if you are not going to the Cafe.

Women’s Friendship Retreat

When: February 23 – 25, 2018

Where: Highlands Presbyterian Camp and Retreat Center, Allenspark, CO

This a wonderful weekend to make new friends, connect with old friends, and find renewal for 
yourself. It is limited to 40 women so important to register as soon as possible. The theme will be 
announced soon.

Registration dates are 12/10, 1/7, 1/14, and 1/21.  Someone will be in Fellowship Hall after services 
with information and registration forms. The prices vary by what size room you prefer for the two 
nights, plus five meals. Scholarships are available to cover either 75% or 50% of the costs.

Quad = $139.00, Triple = $149.00, Double = $173.00, Single = $293.00

Blessings from the Planning Team: Anne Jordan, Katrina Starkweather, Judy Filusch, Sara Mullarkey, 
Caryl Beaty, Claudia DeMarco

Morning of Silence at Plymouth

When: December 2, 8:30-11:30

Details and sign up on Bulletin board

Sponsored by Centering Prayer
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Church Staff
Hal Chorpenning
Senior Minister
hal@plymouthucc.org

Jake Joseph
Associate Minister
jake@plymouthucc.org

Jane Anne Ferguson
Acting Associate Minister
janeanne@plymouthucc.org

Mark Heiskanen
Director of Music/Organist
music@plymouthucc.org

Mandy Hall
Director of Christian Formation 
(Children & Youth)
mandy@plymouthucc.org

Mark Lee
Director of Christian Formation 
(Adults)
mark@plymouthucc.org

Barbara Gregory
Office Manager
barbara@plymouthucc.org

Andrew Bondi
IT / Comm. Coordinator
andrew@plymouthucc.org

Jenn Conway & Johnny Wieda
Sextons
sexton@plymouthucc.org

Marty Marsh
Placard Editor

REMEMBER THAT YOU MAY CALL A PASTOR 

(HAL, JAKE OR JANE ANNE) ANY TIME YOU 

ARE UNEXPECTEDLY HOSPITALIZED OR JUST 

NEED A VISIT OR PRAYER—IF WE ARE ABLE 

TO BE THERE, WE ARE BLESSED TO MAKE 

A VISIT. PLYMOUTH’S SUPPORT VISITORS 

AND CALLING & CARING VISITORS ALSO 

MAKE PERIODIC VISITS WITH MEMBERS 

AND FRIENDS. CONTACT PARISHVISITOR@

PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG IF YOU’D LIKE TO SET 

UP A VISITOR.

Plymouth Congregational 
United Church of Christ
An Open and Affirming congregation 
Gathered in 1903

www.plymouthucc.org 

(970) 482-9212

LOOKING FOR THE 
CALENDAR? PLEASE VIEW IT 
ON OUR WEBSITE @ WWW.

PLYMOUTHUCC.ORG 
AND CLICK ON “CALENDAR.”
Placard deadline is the 15th of the 
month (unless otherwise noted in 

bulletin inserts). Please include 
"Placard" in the email subject and 

any pictures you would like as 
attachments. 

PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS
Please keep the following members and friends of 
Plymouth in prayer:
Recently in the Hospital:
• Peter Mullarkey
• Les Fraley
Our Sympathy is with:
• Anna Olsen & family on the death of her mother
• The family of Ruth Propp on her death
• David & Carol Pleacher on the death of their 

granddaughter and Eric & Sarah Harding & family on 
the death of their niece

• Art, Carol and Mike Rooze & family on the death of
Mike’s brother-in-law

• The family of Polly Knight on her death
Please also pray for all people with cancer and their 
caregivers.

Prayer Concerns
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Poinsettias

The Plantorium Greenhouse in LaPorte will supply our plants again
this year for your purchase.  We appreciate having the Poinsettias you give in the chancel to 
beautify the church for the season of Christmastide; you are welcome to take them home on 

Tues., Jan. 2.  We will again use white poinsettias in the Sanctuary & red ones will be used 
in other areas to add color for the season. Each plant, either red or white, costs $10.00.  

Order deadline is December 11.

Please use this form. Drop it in either the offering plate or in the mail. Please make 
checks payable to Plymouth Church with “Poinsettia” on memo line. Thank you!

Name: _______________________________________________________
In Memory of: _________________________________________________
In Honor of: ___________________________________________________
Enclosed: $______________ Color: _____________________________
Signed: _______________________________________________________


